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Husky sledding, Easter Santas and hardy gig rowers - all featured in today’s edition
of All Together!

Belated Easter wishes
What a busy weekend it’s been! Knowing our fundraisers had lots of activities going on
over the four day break, we held off publishing All Together until today so you could
‘read all about it’! It means Paul Brinsley’s Easter wishes come a little late.
“I hope you’ve all enjoyed a peaceful Easter with some
downtime to relax with family and friends. Some of you
will have relished in a long weekend, some have taken
leave to match school holidays and some of you will have
worked. A big thank you goes to all our hospice staff who
were on duty, those of you who opened our shops over
the weekend and to our busy fundraisers.

To be fair, everyone deserves a big thank you for ploughing on in the face of continuing
Covid cases. I know it’s wearying and worrying; we’ve even had to shut shops as a result of
it, but you continue to show enormous resilience and that’s something I and the Executive
Team are very proud of.
I’d like to congratulation Tamsin Thomas (Head of PR and Communications) and her
daughter Elen who works for Cornwall Fire and Rescue, for their successful completion of
an extraordinary Husky trek in the Arctic Circle. They funded the trip themselves but are
busy raising money for our charity as a result. You can read more in a moment.

I’m also delighted to report that our podcast ‘Two
Old Choughs: A Tale of Two Hospices’ has been
shortlisted for a national award. The final winners
will be announced on the evening of Wednesday
8th June so good luck to Gina Starnes, Jan Pallett
and Tamsin.

Best wishes
Paul

Snow, Huskies and more snow
Making memories was at the heart of the plan when Tamsin Thomas from our PR and
Communications team, signed up for a charity Husky Sledding Challenge in the Arctic
Circle with her daughter Elen. In this blog she shares some of the extraordinary moments
that will remain with them forever.
Lumbering through Heathrow with heavy kit bags over our shoulders tutting at how few
people were wearing a face mask, we had no idea what the next week would have in
store for us. Our goal was to share an experience, to make memories together and to
raise some funds for Cornwall Hospice Care. Hearing someone mention huskies we
homed in on a small group of people and found eight of our fourteen fellow adventurers.

Two flights later and we were in Kiruna at the very top of Sweden and in snow -masses of
snow! We woke to the howling of Huskies and the early morning chores of feeding and
picking up their poo (frozen solid in the snow). Our training had begun and by the end of
the day we’d all driven a sled with dogs, learning along the way how to put their
harnesses on and how to stop!

The true adventure began the next day when we set out for a five day expedition that
would see us wild camping in tents in minus 20 degrees, tucking in to ration packs and
covering vast frozen lakes in sunshine and in blizzards. Elen and I shared a sled and
therefore the driving and our mighty team of Huskies. In the lead were Son and the very
experienced Marcella who got us back on track more than once. In the middle Dalli and
Knik both of whom have competed in the Iditarod, one of the world’s longest dog sled
races. At the back the very handsome Boffin and Neo who hated to be apart. Working
dogs, they still loved a cuddle and to our amazement, slept outside in beds of straw that
we put down for them in hollows made in the snow.

As Elen said one stage, it was like being in a snow globe and because we shared a sled,
each had time to take the scenery in, to listen to the complete quiet snow brings and to
imprint the experience in our brains. There were scary moments; we had to use our
weight and our dinghy sailing skills to keep the sled upright as we went through a fast
downhill and very twisty track. There were grumpy moments; we each had to get off and
walk up the steep hills on the final day as the snow was deep and the dogs tired. Given
how much you had to wear to stay warm, it was like being in an inflated fancy dress
costume in a race! I also struggled to get my two pairs of boots on each morning. But
there were way more extraordinary times; we’ve made 14 new friends with whom we
share a very special bond, we loved looking after our team of dogs 24/7, we marvelled

at landscapes we may never see again, we laughed – a lot and we made a whole range
of very special memories!

We learnt a lot about people too, it was a bit like being in a TV reality show, but we also
shared some very special conversations with our fellow travellers, more especially those
who were also representing hospices. Watch out for a special podcast we recorded at
the end of the adventure.

Would we do it again? In a heartbeat! My Dad, Elen’s Grandad, used to say never turn
an opportunity or an adventure down. He was absolutely right because the mixture of
fear, excitement, adrenalin and joy is a heady one that’s not to be missed.

HR @ Cornwall Hospice Care
Your wellbeing
Ever feel like you just want a bit of time just for you? Need a little treat? We’re pleased to
announce that we’ve arranged for Lesley Oates, our complementary therapist to provide
free treatments for staff to help you relax and feel an improved sense of wellbeing.
Complementary therapies encompass a range of therapies that can be used alongside
conventional medical care. Different therapies have their own benefits, and a consultation
is taken before treatment to make sure the chosen therapy is suitable for you. If not, another
treatment may be recommended, or you may receive a hand massage.
During the initial 6-month pilot, this opportunity will be limited to hospice based staff but if
successful we hope to be able to invite all staff to participate.
Lesley will attend both hospices once a month and will be able to offer five 1-hour treatments
each day. You’ll be able to choose from one of four treatment options.
Reflexology
Reflexology is a non-invasive therapy that can be effective in
promoting deep relaxation and improved wellbeing. It’s a
touch therapy based on the theory that different points on the
feet, lower leg, hands, face, or ears correspond with different
areas of the body. Reflexologists work these points and areas
to resolve physical and emotional imbalances.
Indian Head Massage
Indian Head massage is a part of the Ayurvedic healing system
that originated in India. The technique uses massage to
manipulate soft tissue over the shoulders, upper arms, neck, and
head to relieve muscular tension which may accumulate due to
stress. There’s the option of receiving traditional chakra
balancing to conclude the treatment.
Reiki
Reiki is a Japanese technique for stress reduction and
relaxation. It’s administered by placing hands on or just
above the body in the human energy field. It’s based on the
idea that an unseen “life force energy” flows though us and
that a Reiki practitioner can direct the life force energy
towards areas that need rebalancing.
Bach Flower Remedies

Essences are liquid solutions made of the energetic imprint
of flowers, plants, trees, crystals, and other natural sources.
They’re most often taken orally and have a therapeutic effect
on our personalities, supporting, strengthening, and
empowering us so we’re able to function at our optimum
level. Flower essences are classified as a food and are not
a medicine.

Interested?
We expect the demand for these appointments to be high so we’ll be operating a monthly
ballot. Names will be drawn randomly and those who are successful will be contacted to
confirm their attendance. Once, you’ve received a treatment you won’t be eligible to rejoin the monthly draw until everyone who wants to, has had a treatment.
All appointments should be taken in your own time. If you’re a clinical member of staff,
your appointment will need to be on a non-working day. If you’re a non-clinical member of
staff, you may have an appointment during your working day but you will be expected to
make the time up afterwards.
Lesley will be at St Julia’s on Monday 9th May and at Mount Edgcumbe on Wednesday
18th May. If you’d like to enter the draw to receive one of the first 10 appointments, please
send an email to hr@cornwallhospice.co.uk stating your preferred date and treatment by
30th April 2022.

Important employee updates
ONETEAM
Annual Leave – as we’ve moved into the new annual leave
year, we’ve been busy updating the system. We’ve
encountered some problems with adding the additional bank
holiday and have plans to rectify this. We’re hoping that the
problem will be resolved, and any carried over leave will be
added by the end of April.
Housekeeping – we’ve noticed that a lot of you still don’t have profile pictures on
ONETEAM and it would be helpful if you could upload a recent photo next time you log
in. Also, whilst you are there, please can you take a few minutes to check your contact
details and update them if required.

WPA Update
We’ve recently renewed our Medical Cash benefit with WPA and
will move into our new contract year on 1st May 2022.
If you pay for any of your family members, the new monthly cost
for those over 18 is £6.60 per person (children under 18 are
free) and this will continue to be deducted from your salary
unless you cancel the membership.
Also, please note that any dependants who were born in 2004 or 2005 may celebrate
their 18th birthdays during the next contract year. If so, you will need to begin paying for
their membership and we will contact you to arrange this.
If you wish to remove any family members from the scheme, please contact the HR team
on hr@cornwallhospice.co.uk.

Buying and Selling of Annual Leave
As you’re aware, you’ll soon be able to buy additional annual leave or sell some of your
leave back to us. We’ll be sending you details of how to do this in the next few weeks.

The EarlyPay App
You may remember also that in the recent employee briefing we mentioned a mobile app
called EarlyPay that you’ll be able to log in to and see what pay you’ve accrued for the
month so far. We’re planning to launch this in the week beginning 9th May so watch out
for more news soon. In our initial information we did say you’d be able to draw down
up to 60% of any pay accrued. We got this wrong so apologies, but the system will only
allow you to claim up to 50%. Any money you do draw down will arrive in your bank
account within minutes. This service will be completely free.

Refer a Friend Scheme
Despite only launching this referral scheme a few months
ago, it’s been a great success and has enabled us to recruit
some excellent candidates. Thank you to everyone who’s
referred a friend so far.
We have a number of vacancies which attract this £500
bonus, so if you know someone who would be an asset to
our team, please consider referring them. You can do this
by emailing hr@cornwallhospice.co.uk.
Our current eligible vacancies are:
•

Bank Chef – SJH

•

Maintenance Technician – either SJH or MEH

•

Registered Nurse – Maternity Cover - MEH

•

Deputy Retail Manager Cluster Looe/Mid Cornwall

Hello and goodbye
We’re offering a warm welcome to new employees in our
retail team and our hospices today. New shop people
include Deputy Managers Lisa Swiderski, Susanna
Southgate and Morticia Elsden. At our hospices we’re
welcoming in Housekeeper Louise Bredin at Mount
Edgcumbe and Housekeeper Nicola Watts at St Julia’s,
Bank Healthcare Assistant Jason Palmer at Mount
Edgcumbe and Bank Speciality Doctor Mohammed Elbadrawy who’ll attend both hospices.
We say thank you and goodbye to others. Verity Hill,
Director of HR, has left to pursue other interests and we
wish her well. We say goodbye to Paul Hancock and
Peter Mettrick, both Processing and Distribution Assistants
based at Daniel’s Lane. It’s also farewell to Julie O’Keefe,
Manager of our Looe charity shop. At Mount Edgcumbe
Hospice Caroline Humphries Registered Nurse and Judy
Gent Bank Healthcare Assistant have left with our very best wishes.
Finally, thanks to Clare Cheney at St Julia’s Hospice for sending in this wonderful picture
of Housekeeping Supervisor Sue Clayton on her last day. It features the amazing cake
that was made especially for the occasion by Hospice Chef Moira Keogh. How clever is
that?

Bye bye Easter Bunny
The Easter Bunny didn’t get a look in last Saturday when a host of Santas appeared on
Pentewan Beach near Mevagissey.

They’d all signed up for our festive paddle sponsored by Ann’s Cottage, that was
postponed at Christmas when bad weather interrupted the plan. It meant the bright red
suits were stored until April when in beautiful spring weather, paddleboarders and
kayakers emerged for a late celebration. The event attracted quite a crowd of enquiring
holidaymakers and a good time was had by all. Thanks go to Cornwall Watersports and
the Mevagissey Coastguard Team.

Still at sea…
The nautical activities didn’t stop there because on Sunday
members of the Cornwall Barbarians Pilot Gig Club gathered
at Pentewan for the start of their marathon row for our charity.
The event was in memory of Roger Ryman who we cared for at
Mount Edgcumbe Hospice and involved a 26 mile row, an act
of remembrance for their fellow club member and a bit of
partying! The gigs launched under a rising sun and in to a
tricky surf and we were there to capture the scene….

Oll an Gwella keep on giving
Long-time supporters of our charity, the amazing Oll an Gwella have recently presented
us with £2,000! The singers received £1000 from Clean Earth Wind Turbines (based in
Indian Queens) and decided to match it with sales from their CDs, concert tickets and
donations. We can’t say a big enough thank you for their continuing support.

Loving the Lamp and Whistle
Staff at The Lamp & Whistle in
Penzance recently held a Quiz Night in
memory of a good friend John Weller.
Quiz Master Jim McKenna kept the
quizzers entertained with challenging
questions and there was also a raffle.
They raised an amazing £305 for St
Julia’s Hospice so thank you one and
all.

Anyone for Petanque?
Last month Kernow Petanque held a Doubles
competition in memory of Sarah Jarvis.
The entry fee and raffle raised an incredible £330 for
St Julia’s Hospice where Sarah was cared for.
Pictured representing Kernow Petanque are Pete and
Tina English.

Disco boat fun(draising)
Thank you to Kenneth Woolcott, his daughter
Tracey and Mr Courtis who’re pictured here with
our Community Fundraiser for West Cornwall
Julie Treneer. They’ve presented us with
£1000.00 after the team at St Julia’s Hospice
cared for Kenneth’s wife Denise. The family say
the care was fantastic. Tracey, Manager at The
Queens Arms in Breage and Kenneth organised
a disco boat trip aboard The Princessa to
celebrate a family 50th and 25th birthday and to
celebrate the life of Denise.

Spinning cycles and cake
Sounds like everyone had great fun at St Austell Leisure
Centre recently when they raised £254.16 with a 12-hour
spin cycle, a bake sale and donations to the soft play area.
Our fundraiser Anna is pictured above right taking part in the
spin.

Talking of cycling….
Our sportive ‘Coast and Clay’ is open for
entries right now. Recognised by ‘Cycling
Weekly’ as one of ’20 of the best British
sportives to ride’, it’ll be our second year of
organising this popular cycling event. There’s
something for everyone, from the complete
beginner to the hardened cyclist who likes a
challenge, with 4 routes from 17 miles right up
to 104 miles! Here’s where to sign up Coast
and Clay Sportive 2022 | Cornwall Hospice
Care

It's Open Garden time
Spring has arrived in all its Cornish glory and that means it’s time to launch our Open
Gardens campaign for 2022. This year the gardens range from quite small private
gardens up to the large and splendid Boconnoc Estate in south-east Cornwall.
Brochures are available listing all the gardens opening for us this year and you can also
find out more on our website here Open Gardens | Cornwall Hospice Care

Why not join the fun?
More and more events are now being planned in support of our charity and you can find
out more by visiting our website here Events Calendar | Cornwall Hospice Care

The return of Reflections
Our Reflections remembrance event makes a
welcome return to Trebah Garden on the
Helford on Sunday 26th June. A moving and
peaceful moment to remember loved ones,
personal messages of remembrance together
with a bright pink gerbera flower, are placed
on our wicker raft that’s in the shape of an
open Lotus flower.
With some gentle background music and the sounds of the sea, the raft is gently rowed
away. Everyone’s invited to attend and there doesn’t need to be a personal connection
with our hospices. Find out more here Reflections | Cornwall Hospice Care
Reflections is kindly sponsored by W J Beswetherick & Son and is supported by Koru
Kayaking and classical guitarist Paul Dhiman.

Mothering Sunday window
Our charity shop teams are as busy as ever and coming up with lots of creative ideas.
These pictures are of the lovely Mothering Sunday window displays at St Columb.

Showing the charity shop love
Our shops are much appreciated and some of our customers take to Google to leave
great reviews and 5-star ratings. These are just a few recent ones, the first for our Retro
store in Penryn and the second for our Camborne shop.

Wonderful Wadebridge
Our Wadebridge charity shop has had a make over and it’s looking super as you can
see from these pictures, the first of which features Shop Manager Tracy Symons.

Our Lottery

The Cornwall Hospice Care lottery making people smile
every Friday!
Our rollover reached a very exciting £2,400 before it was won last week by Mr Briggs
of St Austell. It’s now back to square one and at £200 for Friday’s draw. Meanwhile,
Truro’s a lucky city it would seem. Three of our recent £1,000 winners have come from a
Truro address including Mrs Woodhouse, Reverend Nicholls and Mrs Wiseman. The
other person to grab a grand in the last month was Mr Murrell from Tintagel.
Our lottery is a great way of offering regular support to our charity so spread the word
amongst your friends who can sign up here Weekly Draw – Cornwall Hospice Care
Lottery

The reason why
“To all the doctors, nurses and support staff. We cannot thank you enough for all the
love, support and dignity you gave to our mum/nan and friend in her final days. Also for
the time you gave to us to make sure we were all ok. You are truly amazing people.”

“I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart for all the loving care given to my dear
sister, her children and myself when she was with you. To know that she had all the care
and support needed before she died means so much to myself and the remaining family
members, both young and old. Without the dedication and love shown to the people in
your care, families would have a hopeless and helpless situation to face alone when the

end comes. The knowledge that our loved ones get all the support needed does make
such a difference to us. Your care and attention have been of great value to me
personally as this is the second of my sisters who have passed through your doors and
received the support needed.”

Our next edition – May 2022
Edition 140 of All Together is due out on Friday 13th May 2022.
We love receiving your stories and pictures so please keep them coming.
Try to maintain social distancing in your pictures and if they’re taken
inside make sure everyone’s wearing a mask or visor. This will continue
until our own Covid measures change. Please also remember to get
permission from all those in your photos to share them with us. You can
complete the Media Consent Form here - Media Consent Form for general
use | Cornwall Hospice Care
Send your messages, stories and pictures to
communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk

The beauty of the Arctic Circle – April 2022

